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Y 
ou can get in sync with 

your body and be more 

productive during the week 

by learning how natural sleep-

wake cycles affect your energy 

level and emotions. Here’s how: 

Jot down how you’re feeling every hour during the day. 

Use a five-point scale where “1” equals low energy and 

“5” equals feeling peppy. Keep score for a week, and 

when done, analyze your findings. Did you discover 

your “up” times and your “not so up” times? You have 

a natural biological clock inside you that regulates eve-

rything from hormones to appetite. These circadian 

rhythms are found in almost every living thing. Once 

you are familiar with your unique pattern, predicting 

the best time to work, study, and learn is easier. You’ll 

know when you’re likely to be energetic, positive, and 

upbeat so you can do more, think more clearly, and 

handle detailed tasks. Use this knowledge when plan-

ning important work projects and watch your produc-

tivity skyrocket! 

I 
f you value a college 

education for your child, 

the secret to implanting 

the idea is “expectation” 

and “anticipation”. Start 

imparting messages in mid-

dle school, rather than high 

school. Treat college atten-

dance as a natural and as-

sumed event in your child’s 

life. Help your child envision the experience by visiting 

different campuses and talking about the benefits and 

drawbacks of each. Don’t push too hard for early deci-

sions on a major. Instead, talk about different career 

options and how they fit in with your child’s strengths 

and interests. Discuss how making good grades and 

securing scholarships today gives your child more op-

tions down the road. If you’re a graduate, share some of 

your own college experiences with a sense of excite-

ment and explain how they helped shape your life.  

D 
on’t hate small talk or dread 

business social events. Great 

connections and increased pro-

ductivity may result from your willing-

ness to engage. The secret is im-

proved “engagement skills.” If deep 

down you’d rather be social, decide to 

feel “adventurous.” This powers up 

sociability and boosts your enthusi-

asm, which can overcome the “I hate these events” feeling. To 

prepare, discard the dread and focus on having a few conversa-

tional topics at the ready before your arrival. Focus on three 

categories: 1) your location and immediate environment, 2) the 

purpose of the event, and 3) the event’s anticipated outcome or 

result. Apply who, what, where, when, how, and why questions to 

these topics. Numerous icebreakers can be formulated using 

these topics and question-word starters. (The world’s best con-

versationalists are newspaper reporters. Now you know why: 

This is how they think!) Key point: Break the ice with questions. 

After a conversation starts, then give your name. Offer a firm 

handshake first, and look the person in the eye. When intro-

duced to others, repeat their names as you shake hands. Ver-

bally affirm (“Uh-huh”) or nod your head to show interest, and 

look for opportunities to volley the conversation. Don’t monopo-

lize. When you employ these skills, new acquaintances will re-

member you as someone who is personable. Being a good con-

versationalist isn’t something you can easily put on a résumé, but 

it is one skill that will boost your career dramatically. 
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Work With Your    
    Moods  

Secrets of Small Talk  

D 
on’t beat yourself up for failing 

to slay the craving goblins in the 

psychological war against hun-

ger. Ironically, the solution may be 

your need to eat more frequently. If you reduce caloric intake too 

quickly, a starvation/binge cycle can begin. Set realistic goals 

for dieting, and ease into it. Do you need more sleep? Exhaustion 

can make you want high-calorie foods. Also, eat breakfast. If you 

don’t, you risk overeating at lunch or later in the day. If you 

aren’t hungry first thing in the morning, head out the door with 

something nutritious in hand that you can eat on the way to or at 

work. Stress can be a trigger for binges, so manage it with help 

from your EAP. If possible, try short exercise breaks. One study 

showed that a brisk walk could overcome chocolate cravings! It 

could help reduce other food cravings as well. 

 Kick Cravings to 
Keep to Your Diet  

Helping Your Child 
“Think College”  


